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France Garners 
Ber GW

4-Hof the most happy royal marriages of 
all time.

df polished steel. "How - much more 
artistic you are<” one cannot help 
saying. “This weapon Is equally effec
tive as our own, but what a thing 
of beaaty it is. Ami your camouflage 
is art, suiting itself perfectly to the 
changing aspects of soil and country, 
while ours is monotony of rule of 
thumb, which hits or misses the 
mark indifferently as the case may

:
f}Thoughts by the Way

Bring. About Better 
Conditions hi China M

A Trip ta Cobourg OLD FOLKS AM) CHILDREN.
2<

Newly-Elected President Man of 
Liberal Tendencies. •

When the Women Left Montdidier— 
Boches Destroy Everything Be- 
maining—Only Bibs of MnrenlL

l

Remember !
.. : ^sp?-

Written jor The. Ontario by “Wayfarer.” be."
“That may be so,” he replies, “but 

With the Canadian Forces, Sept. you have- ^ admiravble persever- 
27 —The French people have ; a ance To each nation its 0wn qual- 
wonderful crop„ and they earner it Itleg To the Hup that of the beast.” 
in the same..spell of fine weather Qf a saddened countenance ie the 
that has enabled us to reap the full Frencfa goldlet.. ^ tragedy of war 
fruits of our victory. But they garner faas tranam$tted the'onpe rierry fel- 
it with old men and women and chil- ,qw . They lack- tG0- the outward 
dren. The young women are in the. sniartne88 ot our mtantry. But the 
war factories, join g their stunt for j 
FTance. They garner with bent hacks 
and stumhlinj; feet, and with the 
crudest appliances. Here and there 
is a binder, and inore often a mower
but everywhere is the svtah of the . ,
scythe, and even of the sickle, and Df>f| f'ppCPPUt 
women following binding sheaves Rvll vuVVBlj 
with straw plaits, jiist as did the ** _* /l_ ___
farmers of Ontario and Quebec a • • * Vl OiSiS

t
reap. BHéft&yfb «fiir

The 9how ,*t Boye.
.Our good neighbors the French 

were putting on « little show of their
own in front of Boye. .One bed .<1Khen the WOunded men came in 
the privilege to see something of it *rom Ganipoli 1* tire ioAg habpltel 
under the guidance of a charming tratng every train waâ marked with 
French officer of intelligence. Roye,a m cnj&nl, not a cross, for the 
lies low down in the valtay, and. ftom Ü&tftd not staàd for
the flat plateau on which we stand ^ ot the Cross,” ‘So said
nothing can be seen but the smoke Rev Dr Samtt6l ®. zwlemer, of 
of bursting shells in Its high northern Galro hts l6Ct»ree in kSox College 
quarter, where already the French ^apel ':/■■■ ' j
have won the railway station. ’The th@ two hundrbf million Mo*
battle itself is in progress below Us ln the world ninety-five million 
in the marshy, tree-stùàded valley gbine under British government,”he 
of the Avre, the main attack being «thirty-five million under Dutch 
directed against the strongly-held rui6> twenty under Russian rple. six- 
village of St. Mard-ies-Troit. We can teen under French rule, eight under 
sée nothing of it, save for an occa- chine6e- gve under Afghan, five un- 
sibnal rocket, marking the progress d-f Perôiaa, thirteen under Turkish, 
of the infantry, signal for the-barrage and onlyhalf a million under Gér- 
to lift, and for the angry explosions many Yet they have given us all 
of the enemy shells along the the tTOUble. The test are scattered, 
trench line, running across the oppo- Nlnety.8ix per cent, of the Moham- 
site plateau, where presumably are sedans in the British Empire are il- 
massed the French -reserves. ^iterate. Could you have a more

startling problem than that?
It does not matter. In ’ these Fanatic Dread iuid Hatred,

bright weeks villager* such as these j „Ag 'a ^ the British Govern-
recently impregnable strong-1 ment aiiows the Moslem mind free 

holds—are stormed every day. Of ; scope_ but when In denying the deity 
greater interest is the spirit of the Lf cbrlst they attempt to spot 
Frènçh soldier, the “poilu,” from c^gt/s purity and degrade the Gos- whoee soul speaks the ardent voice > thege kitchener,

of France. Oiir guide is explaining, ^n and say tileee ‘ documents the dii^Hes- 4 S attack - ap Ue ^ J

N._ York IfeoC 27—Wall street valley, past hidden "machine gun po- .<In a. fww; wjUrds^-what we are up

pr^nt ïÆtïïed Ty Le “ « ."**!M - T against is tile: Tp get fhe most fan-
^ - ■ t jut.,« n hardly hope to succeed here, he man iu the world to take the

»-■_ _ . York aid of our advâUce further south. 011e, he hates. Delth* MIR 4he pen-
branch of the îïtioual Bank of He is wrong, for later iu thu‘aft^- alty for ft Mosl«* who turns Christ-

Cuba, replacing a drafted man. She noon the good la9"” ^■?**** ^ Va tather
is New YoV^s first woman bank Tillage is stormed. Y«e. they have huBt6d hiS son, who- had been con- 
cashier. She is not yet thirty. a«d 8hr«n us a tou^Mraer. but then. ^ untii he kil^dhim. ‘"The 
started in at the bank eight years someone has to have it. cross is the most hated symbol m

stenographer. Officiate of the We have called him captain: no, thft Moslem world.” fie proceeded. “1 
bank say ehe is aa expert in foreign he is" only a lieutenant. A simple watehed a man in Cairo stand be- 
exchange. one of the most intricate ! soldier, Monsieur, who at the opt- tore the British Embassy, look up 
branchL of banking, and this-break of the war was a win? mer- at the Unton Jack, and then Spit on 1

of the Bank of Cuba’s chant in Burgundy. I Uadi served my the ground and stamp upon the place, 
business amounting to $400,000.000 three years, of course, und loiged l asked him what the trouble was, 
a veer will be under her control. » sergeant. Now I have charge and he said-, pointing to the crosses

of the intelligence of the regiment. on tbe flag. -.Can’t they ever leave 
\ His regiment is quartered in tia- that out?“ • > " '

nn gim.-_.gg „ • ; borate German dug-outs. It was over
TT 1)611 H Ulauneur IS j this very field thatt the waves of

Being a queen—even in olden days, queen, herself met them at the top of |JjL Ann f|l fhp F^ITlîlV battle ii3urgea. l8st *£& tors’ and the women buy
-occasionally had its disadvantages, the stair-case. L,Ke WHC 01 F 311,11 " ^w mne3 northwest lies the ^ wear them _inslde th6lr

(for in spite of her power as queen of Apparently, she was again favor- _ village o ers machine garments to protect them and their
England, and her great personal ably impressed by the handsome Deter kttow eh* had so J™"^ “ *?n7erZ hbildren from the ‘demon’ British.”
charm. Queen Victoria didn’t have the ing and personal charm of young Why^ I didn t know she gun brigade inr. ZwemCr stated that there are
iov of being wooed- by the man she Albert. On the fourth day after his niany lioys. . . stand in those bitter weeks. That s of tbe Kaiser in Moslem-
lived that falls to^the happy lot of arrival the queen confided to Lend cmothel Roman’s a na™e *” be hon0re “ “ costume all through the country, and
humbler maids. * ' Melbourne, b™" chief adviser, that she ‘ history. that pictures were sent out there

It is true that shp and her cousin, had made up her mind to marry service pm. "Are The Germws Coming.” showlng the ruiqed cathedrals of
. Prince Albert, were deeply in love. In young Albert! On the following day ’ _ -ahe added two manie “You have very gallant men.” he Franc6i and giving the Moslems the

fact, ever since their childhood a Prince Albert wa= summoned to the her son-in-law'” said. 4*You are fresh and full of go. tmpression that the Germans
kindly, scheming grandmother had queen's presence. * . i d ,t , w« haVe been at it so long we are destroying them because they
Planned their eventual-alliance. He found- her alone. There She - women do across ' tired ; our hearts are sad, hut now tbe temples of idolaters.

Prince Albert was a handsome boy confessed to him that he had won her we see before ub at-the last the end j
of 17 when he first went to England heart and that she would eudeavor the border l won t comP»^- and we sbatl see it through. Alas,'
to,pay X visit to h'te young cousin, to make him exceedingly happy if hetthe woman who had just come om ^ ^ ^ pe^Ble ot tbls country,
thefi- Mmceei Victoria. . They were would make the sacrifice ot sharing ^ ■ Whose «haut- I was in Montdidier then, and- the
loth well pleased with each other, his life with her. asking Sta-^S women of the-4oWn crowded round
and after he left England they.corres- . It is an interesting commentary on leur ™ not u?. “Are the Germans coming?”
ponded with considerable interest. the modesty, of the queen’s character ^ vice entitled to wear à star If not ^ ^ ,.We do not know, but it

Everything seemed smooth sailing —a trait which she repeatedly «hlb- jth^ ® ”n® £or aj is better that you should move out.”
tor this distinguished pair of lovers, ited during her lifetime-That she ; wh^^ the wom^n were Then con*« the question: “What
But on the accession of Victoria to spoke to every one about the great a lynch eon recen • take’” What
Z throne aTThe age of 18, some- sacrifice which Albert made in be- t/ere telling of their boys in the shall we take,
thing happened - She never explain- coming Prince Consort. Most young | service, where they were and wha 
ed whv she suddenly dropped- the cor- princes would have regarded the sac- news had come from them. Two ot 
re-soon donee with her handsome cqu- riflee as coming from the queen. But the women had- boys in trance and

. a vague way The re- she was herself too fine and delicate after these ' had been questioned
snonStirof.her posttion as queen a spirit not to realize that the prince’s about their sons, one of them turned 
r iut maL nuTantdeTs of mar- position- would be a difficult one. to the woman beside her and said:

Softer mi teSo^ril“ ‘At first-being simply Prince Con- ‘I see you wear a. service flag. Have 
""prince llbert naTuraTy^as 'con- sort and not king-he wasn’t present you a son in the service?’ ’No.’ was 

si diafnrhed at her silence He'at the interviews between the queen the reply, but my chauffeur is.
S^of the more! and her ministers unless .especially Inhere was a strange silence for a 

, . inver who can press his suit a* Invited, but after a year or two he moment, and then a woman sa s e 
1 î t 7<^eTnllvThe desire was always present as a matter of did not know you could wear a ser-

^ were eouree. The prince’s g6pd taste was vice pin just fot a chauffeur. ‘I was 

encircled forbade his taking the evidenced by his careful method of. told that If anyone of my house o 
.)0. . ag part 0( the adapting himself to his postttoti—^ was in the service I could wear t e
ini ia ?ve' hlm ^iHy-nilly, counselling the queen in all that she pin.* was the reply. Nothing more
Z™ ^cousinlow see fit planneMut never obtruding his own was said aloud on the subject but 
’ . , pnmuragement to him. personality. When offered the com- a woman one the other side of t e

Tiirw, vears passed and then even, maud of the army, he declined, say- table presently whispered to her 
PrinetT*Mbert 7reT uneontaoilabi, tag that his principie was “to sink neighbor: My cook has left me be- 

u- determined to settle lis own individual existence in that cause she can make more money i 
of his wife, anti- to aim at no osten- a munition factory. H you t*He me

wearing a service flag you will know

Washington, Sept. 27.—Hope
, _ is now felt here for the settlement
for lunch, being led by tffe guide to ^ tbe clvll strife which for several 
the enclosed church sheds at Sale®, yeare hag ^used bloodshed in China 
a cosy and pleasant spot for their ; an|d paralyzed the commercial de- 
Uastily prepared meal. Benches velopment oI tb6 country maÿ follow 
found within, made a temporary Quickly the inauguration o< the 
table, at which the lunch was greatly newiy.eiected President, Hsu Sfalh 
enjoved after a long drive in the Cblng> 0ctober to. From the united 
brisk Autumn air. china which them would rise would

Resuming their journeys they come a
Saturday. îo,,nd <t>e road farther on obstructed mlntary strength of the Allies in

But the weather! Tuesday, it is by two toll-gates, obstacle^ which {he par East
true, was bright and pleasant, but none of the party had ever en- Hau ^nown as a man
the following days the rain fell and countered before. A short delay In j jjberai tendencies, has laid down

the roads were paying ^the customary toll, and the : gjx princlple8i wMj* will constitute
party soon tound themselves on the h,3 pljattorm wbefi he has resumed 
grounds, -where -the various tractors tjje ^reeidency. These have been 
were being demonstratad There they colpmuIlicated to o^cipls in'Wash- 
found that a large area had already lngton- wh0 expressed confidence 
been plowed (a® this was Thursday ) tj, tbe n6w President’s ability

„ : J were v^ £o execute them. XHis programme
gaged on tile headlands whtch | ,ncludes:

splendid view of the opera Finst,, to bring about the consoli
dation, of the prpeept opposing fact 
tions hy paçîticj^s. ‘ 

ygepond, tite, pj^hpt adoption of 
permanent constitution on a truly 

repu-büçan fiasis.
Thh^ ffee terp^tattP» .Of a11 ln~ 

ternal dirturbances and strife, 
FoutW, the reduction 

expenditures ; re-organization of the 
army witfiout

Bifjr,

V much to at- 
from their 

aunts. », First of all,

thereLast weft 
tract country 
accustomeS-h 
there was -toe Princq Edward County 

Platon continuing for three

sresid

fairjat
days, then there was also the great 

demonstration at Cobourgn g f|i I ractor
lasting four days and last of all was 

renouned fair at Roblin’s Mills
“On to Berlin,” weSpirit is there, 

cry to the soldier in passing. He lights 
up at once, “that is the perfect word, 
Monsieur,” he says with -a grin.

jj considerable addition to thet lie

That Whelan & Yeomans
* <1 -• -

are thé recognized Réal 

Estate Brokers inJJeMev^lle

X:.

the wind blew and 
muddy and slippery for motoring. 
But the. unpleasant weather did not 
keep the people at home, not by any 

Some went east and-

l

. r
:sjy means,

went west, through wind and, 
and rain, among them being on* 
particular cffrload, “with six pre
cious souls and all agog tq dash allowed a 
through thick and thin” as we used tiens, ©né factor, managed With 
to read in Copper's “John Gilpin.” reins, as ond woild cèntrol a "team 

Were all who sét out tor Cobourg of -horses, Was fof- sf&ciai InteHet. 
under such • unfavorable weather As they were watching the wonder- 
conditions. interested in the work of ful work of thèse machines, -tire 
the tractors? We trow not; as 
many there were who were in it bug 
for the #}de./ However, The Globe 

that tlie lart'c- attendance was 
an indication of the greater interest 
being taken by the public 1^ the im-|plow.”

■

and the various

Hatred of Moslems for Christianity 
TM Of By Arrfjisn

by British Military.
> bfc Rrr

a • ‘
' r.young lady of thé - party showed as 

lively an interest as. the men, the 
reason of which was revealed- when 
she said, “I plowed sixty acres my
self one autumn with" an ordinary

,a" t,

w-
m in miUtary

*' ays

snsss. s
country

heavy bunions it has been carrying

X-:

Young Men's
Overcoats

portant work of agriculture. And “Father liad no sons.- sue con- 
The fflpfie V may be right, as it i tinned in explanation, “so it ^fell to 
usually .is, but there were a number, my lot to work on the farm '-’ en masse.
(although the minority doubtless) As one noted the animated Fifth, promotion /of the economic 
who set out eager only for a merry Countenance and the firm, energetic welfare of the people and, 
holiday, among the latter class be- movements of a superb, healthy sixth development of Chinese 
>ng‘one, the Guide we shall call him, figure, one felt sure that the, work trade through the co-operatjdn of 
who had not travelled the road to had been well done. , , America, England and Japan.
Cobourg for thirty-five years. How- On the return journey an accident Hgu sbi ching is about 62 years 
over, having a good memory for was fortunately averted, when the ^ age and a civilian. He is said 
roads, and localities, he constituted car, in meeting others op a cement t(J be acceptable to both of the mili- 
himself as guide to th? chauffeur and bridge-way, Skidded in the soft tary factions which now rule north 
his -party and pointed out places of road and struck the cement structure ^ soutb china and cannot agree 
interest for them along the way. On causing considerable damage to the Upon any of their own leaders 
passing through Carrying Place, a ear and causing the cement to fly tjie proper 
village of historic interest, the young off in splinters as they left the china.

bridge behind. The occupants felt 
that it was miraculous that the force 
of the collision had nt* broken the

; - '■ 4>:-
It was a wet night, and

run for tbe g ^ ^
slippery road, but the guide, ever ^ Kxpert bl Foreign Exchange- 
alert, watched > .top bills and precedent Started. ’
hollows, and surprised the occupants 
of the car by his intimate knowledge 

|A the past of the road, partlcplarlÿ after reach
ing the home county. ,

Finaliy, home was reached, all 
feeling tired, it is true, but all agree
ing that it had beep a day worth 
while. “All tired” did ï sày? Nay, 
hut I, was wrong, for the guide de
clared that he was not a bit tired, 
adding, that all being yell, he would 
take the trip to Cobourg next year.

—Wayfarer.

from the
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i

at*m , Young Men s OverciAis 
made double breasted, belted 
with buckle and slash pockets—

ÏÏ5? C"VLad KetSrJIti
Patterns—Tbs sizes Wm 35
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man to restore peace in iArdent Voice of France.s I
lady of the party, a visitor in the 
county, remarked that the Murray 
Canal formed the western boundary 
of Prince EdvfSrd County. But the axle, 
guide explained that speh is not the 
case,, the Canal being wholly in the 
adjoining county and the Carrying

3»

if

N.V.’S First
:

f

Woman Cashier/ ,4a hard 
on the soft.

Price $80

present v#e-Th«y wiH nS 
fast at this 1

ilP*

One noted Change
was thé number of orehardls 
had- been rfîàntèd between

til:
-S-*

H
lev -’SkS-TWlI;

years
that..... _ .j
Brighton' and Ôolbornè^ând through
out that vicinity. Along this road 
:he guide pointed to a spot, which 

the residence of

rIJ

sirs atSl at one time was 
Peter IrteH, a titan noted throughout 
all the sitartrontilng country for hie 
famous sticking salve.

Near Colbome, the party halteld j 
- ______ _________________

price—If you are 
after saving money, you will 
have to come soon.

; ago a«
*xi

I-
•w.

HOW QBtEM VinOKlA WAg . .
COMPELLED BY COURT ETIQUETTE TO

PROPOSE TO PRINCE ALBERT

k...

branch

OA^ HAU,
Kaiser as » Moslem. be. +r»T

hr : :
Hi ».1 "ï'-?'-» *

“They believe in ‘demon pro tec- -
silver,

l ■
:

ï under Park of Sidney and two sis- 
j tors,’ Mrs. John Kennedy, of Solmes- 
! ville and Mrs. Joe. Waddell of this 
i city. In religion deceased was a 
1 Methodist and in politics a staunch 

The Rev. J. F. Fraser, a resident ; reformer. The funeral tool, place 
of Belleville for 20 years while! 
superannuated by Ottawa diocese 
of the church of England died early 
yesterday in Kingston where he had 
been living for some - years. Rev.

STOCK-DALE Mr. Fraser was about 70 yeare of
■- age. He fulfilled many duties in

m. B.u,-ErelLSMJB?!rSS2
visiting the‘former’s sister, Mrs. D. estimation by all denominations.
Frost. His- wife passed away years ago. He

leaves.one son, Harold, who went 
overseas in 1914 and one daughter 
Frances of Kingston, formerly of 
St. Agnes School. Another daughter,
Mrs. Grace Heathcote pf Edmonton, 
died about two years ago. Rev. Mr.

Obituary|v
■ i

REV. J. F. FRASER
.

ye%terday with Masonic honors Iare
are

■

Honors Varsity Woman
For Medical Aid at l »iut—Dr. 

Mary Lee Edward* Rcn-ivty a 
Decoration and a Commission 

From this French Govern
ment

p;-

ranadiru
doctor serving in an American hos
pital in France, is another graduate 
of the University of Toronto who has 
distinguished!, herself and her Alma 
Mater. She. together with two other 

Fraser’s church,, activities were in women surgeons' from New Yor*. 
the Ottawa diocese. [have been decorated by th- French ,

The remains arrived here this : Government, and given militari 
mopping and were taken to St. j rank for eminent surgical 

the j Tbtimas Church, where they lay un- performed under heavy bomhard- 
; til two-thirty o’clock this afternoon ment. Dr. Edward is a daughter of 

Cooney, of when service< was held by Arch-1 Mr. A. C. Edward, of Petrol ""‘i 
I Orlanfi spent Sunday with Mr. and deacon Beamish. The interment was entered her Arts course ai I'niversify

in_Bellèviljé cemetery. ; College with class 06. As a gradiud’
in Biological and Physical 
she was able to take her M

On September 24th there passed gree two years later, and di-1 h|bor" 
Mg. and - Mrs. C. M. Foster, of : away at his home in the seventh con- atory work under Prof. .7 

visited at Mr. Jas.(cession of Sidney, James Park, a 
Sunday.

number from ' hereA large
they took ,n the excursion up the canal

to nothing. And in a e Mnrter visited at Mr: M. Davidson’s
Boehe have destroyed everything,
wantonly, where their shelling has ^ o(

not completed the u . J spent a ftiw days with her sister,
hacl? go and seethe ribs of,^ g

Several from here attende!

Dr. Mary Lee Edward, a.

-Bellview

way services
Moreuil.”

We are standing on toP of an ob
servation post, built by the Germans 
among the trees on the side, of the 
hill. Below in the valley lies a shat- ] 
tered village and its ruined church, j 
“It is horrtbe to see all this,” one 

think that we in Can-;

I fair at Frankferd- on Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Win.

;Mrs. A. E. Wood. ,
Mrs. J. Barlow and, Mrs. S. White Sii-’uce ,

R (le-took tea at Mr. B. W. 
Saturday.

Powell's on JAMES - PARK
says, “and to , ,
ada.have escaped scot free—only the - 
lives of otsr men. “Ah." he says, 
“but is not sorrow av strength to the 
character, a completion of experte 
ence. Shall not we emerge a strong
er , nation far It all?

‘*Q» To Herlia."

I
Fellow it- ! ’atho- /

nited
Trenton, .
Foster’s op

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown spent. yeoman of that place. Deceased was 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James jin -his 59th year. Besides hie widow

; he leaves to mourn his loss two 
Mrs. Ross Hoard, of

kenzie as Reeve 
logy. Later she went to tIn
states. and was on the

1 X well known and highly respected
, theSII As unNew York Infirmary, 

graduate she found time i 
herself in various student 
and is a member of the Ksvv 1 
Theta Sorority.

Benson-
Hauling produce to the Frankfopd. daughters.

We are in a trench examining a evaporator seems to be the order of Anson and Miss Mollie. teacher in 
bayonet, a beautiful rapier-like piece tbe day at present. ~ Lindsay, also one brother, Mr. A lex-

impatient, 
matters in some fashion, and went to 

brother. When tatton of poorer for himself.’’
difficult courting, bet one why;”

England with his
arrived at Windsor Castle the It was ath y it

*
"^nawiiriWiMnm^mi miiwiwwmnviffTriiriif t Hh'ianiiW"'rjrjWWFffffffr”

HARVE
Glennvd by T!

ME1AILI

’ Notwithstanding 
Weather conditions tli 
-week attracted Melvit 

numbers. Pic to. 
dly number, but 
attracted to C< 

tüaetor demonstration 
ttatie! for four dayi 
attendance is significa 
minence and interea 
feultural affairs now 
minds of the people.

;, Among those who 
• Cobourg were Messrs. 
,j&. Young, W. H, 
"STench. R. OrtilcRs

L J5»p a goo 
W*e

/

' Bros., A. Kinnear, CThai 
Hayden, O. Locklin, I 
Fred Morton and R. Co 
tending were Mrs. F. 2 
Young, Mrs. M. Frei 
Crnickshank and Mrs. 

Mr. J. H. Young, C 
. is employed with his t 

fit on South Lakesid! 
threshing operations i 
for - the tractor demt 
Cobourg and on 3 
Roblin’s Mills fair.

Mr. and J4rs. W. E. 
tertained friends fro 
difWSa'y. 5

Mr. Sherman Chase, 
g*l>Kr?Psive farmer. 
lBrtjinate winner of t 
Ameliaeburg fair, ob 
prize on a fine sp-rii 
second on a colt two j 

A party of young 
enjoyed the 

Roblin’s fair, complete 
pleasure by a dance a 
Saturday evening.

While ■ delivering 
Hlllier canning factory 
Mr. W. E. Davidson, 
lost his purse contain 

\ gistration card and 
* Fortunately the purse 

,1 Mr. Rupert, who, at 
, the good news to Mr. I 

l! until that time, was hi

^ad

; j scions of his loss.

» o# Mrs. Thomas Âlèxai
toy afternoon.

- Mr. and Mrs. Bell, M 
are visiting Mrs. Bedl’s 
and Mrs. 8prung„Coneei 
cent callers at Mr. Fred 

Mr. John Morton's n 
being rapidly enclosed 
sents a fine appearance 

A little chIM of Mr; 
Smith, Melville, receive 
tost week from Dr. Fi

■i

1

t
Rev. Mr. Mutton

Kinnear canvassed a 
section to obtain sut 
the parsonage fund. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Oi
and Mr. and. Mrs. E. Wj 
were recent callers à I
Weeks’.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ce 
vole, are guests of Mr.] 
H. Young.

THE COMING OF

I'm not looking Jor His 
the earth again rigj 

Though it might be in 
and He might be hi 

Fm not iookmg for Hid 
cause I think He’s 1 

we had His lovinj 
uld see Him alwj 

9o I listen for His rapd 
knocking on the !<x 

For perhaps He’ll come I 
oft has come beforel 

And I always seek His 
walk upon the strea 

I am looking for His 
--every face I meet. I 

In the soul of fallen wo 
heart of sinful man] 

There He wants- to have- 
t I wiH help Him if I 

In the least of all Hij 
there I seek my Sav: 

And I know that I shall j 
i His light and love 
I’m not thinking ’bout i 

sions that He’s bull 
sky.

But I’m working on the 
He’s building neare 

Audi I’m trying, how I’n 
make this day the b 

-For the future hasn’t co 
the past is laid to l

—Wilmot 
Georgia.

Mr. Nethery was a
ville boy. z

Nethery.

FRANKFORD 
The excursion held by 

dale W.I. on Tuesday wa 
upended, although (he 
tfier unfavorable;
One.
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